
Nursery Weekly Homework Week Beginning 3.5.21

Hello Everyone!

This week we are going to continue learning about People Who Help Us, but this week we will have a chance to meet

and listen to some of our Nursery parents, and find out about the amazing jobs they do! We are really excited about

this, so join in and don’t forget to share your learning with us on nursery@osmani.towerhamlets.sch.uk or post

them in our google classroom.

The Nursery Team

PE- exercise is very important so we encourage you to engage in some form of physical activity. This could be
a video on youtube or a walk in your local area.

Maths

Our maths focus this week will be 3D shapes.

Key vocabulary - shape names, faces, corners,
cube, cuboid, cylinder, sphere, cone
LS: It is a… It has… I can see… I think it is a...

Monday -  BANK HOLIDAY - have some fun with your
family!

Tuesday - Listen to and join in with the shape song!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=guNdJ5MtX1A Encourage your child to name the shapes they can see.

Wednesday - Shape hunt! Review some of the shapes that we heard yesterday in the shape song. Now, go
on a shape hunt to find some 3D shapes around your home. Look for cereal boxes, tubes, bottles, onions,
candles, tins, and talk about what shapes you can see. Collect the shapes you find and make a shape
museum.

Thursday - Shape Museum sorting! Use the shapes you collected from yesterday’s shape museum and sort
them into groups. You could sort them by shape or similar attributes (4 or more corners/ curved faces).
Encourage your child to describe the shape and why it is similar or different to another shape.

Friday - Snack on 3D shapes! Have a look through your fridge and cupboard for shape foods. Can you
find...spheres; cheese balls, cereal, blueberries/ cubes; cheese cubes, apple cut into cubes/ cylinders; cheese
sticks etc. Put them on a plate and get your child to explain which shape they will eat first, second and next.
Happy munching!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=guNdJ5MtX1A


Daily Phonics
This week we will be recapping the sounds  ‘n’ -
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/26v9YmT8/FXw4Jqud
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/VY03lzk1/PQ1SKEtA

Have a go at doing these activities;
1. Write the sound both large and small scale.
2. Sort objects by their initial sounds. Use objects that start with b and some other sounds. You can add

objects that start with neither sound as an added challenge.
3. Play Fred’s Table - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/pWJFKHID/TR8zdJzB

Literacy

Our learning intention will be to write initial sounds of words in a
thank you postcard to an emergency service. You can do these
activities over the course of the week.

Key vocab: helping, NHS, doctor, police, safe, healthy, fire service
Sentence starter - Thank you for...

Mon - BANK HOLIDAY - have some fun with your family!

Tuesday - Join our Google meet session at 10.30 using the Google
Classroom link. We will be having a very special visitor.

Wed - Today we will be learning all about builders and what they
do. Watch this video to find out more -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WSzrO-FTowQ. Tomorrow we
will be getting a visit from a builder. Can you think of some

questions to ask?

Thurs - Join our Google meet session at 9.00 using the Google Classroom link. We will be having a very
special visitor.

Friday - Who did you enjoy learning about this week? Find some props from around your home e.g a yellow
hat, some foil to make a police badge etc and role play being a builder or a police officer. Do you remember
what they did for their job?

Topic

Creative - As we have been having such lovely
weather lately go outside and have a look at the
clouds. What shapes are they? Do they remind you of
anything? Have a go at drawing them or even using a
camera to take a picture. For some inspiration you can
watch this story by Eric Carle about a little cloud.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWVwkdL98Rs

Understanding the World - Emergency services can
be found in every country around the world. Research
the uniform for police officers or the fire service in

countries like Bangladesh or Nigeria. What colours do they wear? What is similar or different to the
emergency services in the UK?

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/26v9YmT8/FXw4Jqud
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/VY03lzk1/PQ1SKEtA
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/pWJFKHID/TR8zdJzB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WSzrO-FTowQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWVwkdL98Rs


PSHE - this week our PSHE is linked to learning about People Who Help Us.

Sensory Play - Why not try these sensory play activities
1. Empty some porridge oats or lentils into a tray. Add toy diggers/ trucks for burying, digging

and finding!

2. Make some fake snow! It’s really easy to make with flour and oil. Mix together 8 cups of
cornflour and 1 cup of vegetable oil. Use a digger truck and help remove the snow or even
write your name!

3. Sort the numbers before they vanish! Freeze numbers in water to make numbered ice
cubes, then ask your child to order the numbers in the tray before they melt away!

You can send pictures of your work to nursery@osmani.towerhamlets.sch.uk or post them in our google
classroom.


